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Abstract—The data sharing is essential for the analytics of
specific tasks in internet-of-things (IoT). The availability and
the latency of data exchange affect the validity of critical and
real-time IoT services. Thus, a new computing model, i.e., edge
computing model, is urgently required for data sharing in IoT.
However, data sharing based on edge computing model needs
to address additional security issues, i.e., the privacy protection
of data acquisition and transmission against honest-but-curious
edge devices. Thus, this work proposes a privacy-preserving data
sharing with attribute-based private matching based on edge
computation in IoT. In the proposed scheme, IoT users/devices
can acquire/distribute data based on attribute-based private
matching on honest-but-curious edge devices without exposing
attribute/policy information and exchanged data. Moreover, the
proposed scheme guarantees anonymous IoT user/device authen-
tication with the support of handover between the regions covered
by two adjacent edge devices. Nonetheless, the data transmission
is of secure end-to-end communications between IoT users and
devices to reduce the consumption of bandwidth between IoT
users/devices and edge devices. Finally, this work implements
the system to evaluate the performance and provides the security
analysis of the proposed security system.

I. INTRODUCTION

With the development of network technology and hardware
devices, IoT impacts the service types of information and
operation technologies. IBM [1] predicts that the number of
IoT devices will exceed 25 billion by 2020 and will exceed
100 billion by 2050. IoT also has much research in various
aspects and application methods [2], [3], [4]. For example,
how to secure data sharing between IoT devices in smart
healthcare, smart factories, or internet of vehicle (IoV) has
been a challenge due to the complexity of key management
and the restriction of resource-limited IoT devices for security
operations.

The rise of the IoT is also driving another service, “sensing
as a service” [5], which uses sensors from mobile devices to
collect data. With the popularization of diverse types of IoT
devices, IoT devices can collect sensing data by the equipped
sensors and provide services, such as air quality in a place,
noise measurement, parking space status, washing machine
information, and takeaway information, based on the analytics
of the collected data.

However, such services bring privacy issues. First, regarding
the leakage of privacy data [6], [7], [8], [9], whether it is a

requester or a service provider, an attacker can infer some
private information from the requested data or collected data,
such as health status, activities, eating habits, living location,
etc.

Second, regarding the resource limitation [10], [11], [12],
due to the resource limitation, it is difficult for IoT devices to
calculate complicated cryptographic algorithms, such as ABE,
homomorphic encryption, group signatures, etc., to protect
data privacy or integrity.

In traditional cloud computing, IoT devices generate large
amounts of data and upload them to a central server for
processing, thereby reducing the computing cost of the device,
but in the face of millions of IoT devices, it will bring con-
siderable overhead of communication bandwidth. Excessive
network overhead will fail some real-time services of 5G,
such as intelligent transportation [13], smart healthcare [14]),
etc., due to the high communication latency between IoT
devices/users and cloud platforms. Moreover, when massive
amount of data sending from huge number of IoT devices,
cloud platforms will not be able to service all the requests
since the computational resources are exhausted.

Due to the above reason, this work proposes an IoT system
moodel based on edge computing to mitigate the heavy
consumption of communication bandwidth and computational
resources caused by the massive among of data upload/access
to a single central could platform. Moreover, edge devices are
closer to user ends; the transmission latency can be reduced
accordingly.

A. Application Scenario

Taking internet of vehicles (IoV) as an example, every
vehicle contains a large number of sensors to collect data from
the component of vehicles. If the collected data needs to be
sent to the cloud server for analyses, the transmission delay
is inevitable. Therefore, the cloud can not provide low latency
service and it is a fatal problem in the rapidly changing of
roadside conditions and the high mobility of vehicles in IoV
application scenarios.

With the assistance of edge device, the driver behaviour does
not need to be directly uploaded to a remote cloud server, but
transmit it to the adjacent roadside Unit (RSU) for real-time
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processes and analyses. The RSU needs to make a decision for
the near vehicles according to the real-time traffic conditions,
which can provide real-time feedback for vehicles. Moreover,
when the RSU receives certain error reports, they can also be
sent back to the cloud server for backup or more advanced
analyses.

B. Contributions

In order to solve the problems mentioned above, this paper
proposed a privacy-preserving device searching for secure
data sharing based on edge computing in IoT. The utilization
of distributed edge devices in IoT regions can reduce the
inevitable latency by the long-distance transmission of data
from/to cloud platforms and alleviate the overhead of band-
width. The contributions of this work are shown as follows.

1) This work proposes a security system for privacy-preserving
device searching (PPDS) to help IoT users to retrieve the
required data without exposing their identities, and the
searching conditions and device attributes.

2) IoT users/devices and edge devices can authenticate to
each other anonymously. If IoT users/devices enter to the
same group of the edge device, the system provides fast
authentication to reduce the transmission cost of contacting
the central security server.

3) When the IoT users/devices located in the regions covered
by different edge devices, the data can still be shared among
them due to the support of a handover mechanism of the
mobility of IoT users/devices .

4) The outsourcing of security computation can reduce the
computing cost of IoT resource-constrained devices for the
computation tasks of advanced cryptographic algorithms.

C. Organization

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the related works regarding the privacy-preserving
matching problem and authentication in IoT. Section III in-
troduces the system construction of IoT networks based on
edge computing. Section IV presents the preliminaries required
by the proposed scheme. Section V introduces the detailed
proposed scheme. The security analysis and performance
evaluation to the proposed scheme are presented in section VI
and section VII, respectively. Finally, we conclude this paper
in Section VIII.

II. RELATED WORKS

Privacy protection has being a long-term issue for data
sharing in IoT. One of that is the matching problem. Matching
users’ requirements is to guarantee the effectiveness of IoT
services. Several protocols solving the matching problem with
privacy-preserving have been proposed in recent research.

Ni et al. [6] proposed a matrix method to deal with the
matching problem based on the property of matrix orthogonal.
According to the property, the mismatching request will return
a zero matrix. The drawback of this method is the flexibility. It
can only take one attribute as a matching condition; however,
we may need to match several requirements at the same time.

Attribute-based encryption (ABE) is a modern crypto-
graphic algorithm for secure and fine-grained access control.
ABE can realize private matching by embedded the condition
of matching as a policy in the ciphertext and the values to
be matched as attributes embedded in user secret keys. If the
conditions and values match, the ciphertext of the specified
policy can be decrypted by the user secret keys of the attributes
satisfying the policy. However, the drawback of ABE is the
computation costs. As the number of attributes increasing, the
computation costs can be an issue in practice due to the high
complexity of ABE.

Due to the problems of ABE, Xiong et al. [19] proposed
a partial-hidden policy and computation-outsourced method.
Linear secret sharing scheme (LSSS) is used to setup the
policy, which creates a matrix for matching; only the user with
certain attributes can recover the shared secret. However, edge
outsourcing only proxy-decrypts ciphertext. It does not have
any information to check whether the transformed ciphertext
it computes is true or false, which can only be verified by the
devices. It would become a problem since the wrong result
still be broadcast to all the devices. This problem should have
some mechanisms to pre-handle in the edge.

Yang et al. [29] proposed a subscriber-publisher matching
protocol. Linear secret sharing scheme (LSSS) is used for
matching. Outsourcing is also preserved to help IoT devices.
Different from [19], it provides a mechanism to check the
matching result. The ciphertext-transform phase-only pro-
cesses when the policy and the attribute are matched. The
drawback of this method is that the policy and the attribute
need to match specifically. We can not have a subset of the
attribute or policy, which is not flexible for matching.

Zhou et al. [18] proposed an ABE-based protocol to do
the match. The special point of this method is that the policy
can have wildcard value, which means the policy does not
care about the certain attributes the devices have or not. This
property may solve the problem in [20].

In addition to the match phase, data feedback is the key
phase in IoT architecture. All need to do is to get the data from
the IoT devices or get the service. One of the methods is Multi-
receiver. Base on some mathematical basis, a ciphertext can be
decrypted by some certain private keys, which can reduce the
transmission cost. In 2006, Ng et al. [20] proposed a protocol
based on polynomial inner product to achieve the goal. With
basic security requirements, the computing cost is low in data
encryption, which is appropriate to IoT devices due to the
low computing resource. In 2010, Fan et al. [21] proposed
an anonymous multi-receiver protocol based on the Lagrange
interpolating polynomial theorem. However, the sacrifice of
computing cost represented in both encryption and decryption
phases.

Li et al. [24] proposed a scheme for a fuzzy search of
encrypted data. With this scheme, data providers can upload
encrypted data to the server, and data consumers can search
for encrypted data. This scheme can achieve private search
data. However, this scheme is based on cloud architecture.
There will be high latency and high computational load. In this
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Fig. 1. System model

scheme, the data consumer must have data providers trapdoor,
so this scheme cannot be used to search for unfamiliar devices.

Mutual authentication is the basis between devices. Only the
authenticated parties can process the following phase. Fan et
al. [25] proposed a region-based fast handover authentication.
The base-station topology is Hierarchical, which is referring to
as eNB and HeNB in 5G. Handovers between HeNBs do not
need high-level authentication, which is appropriate for IoT
architecture. In future 5G, small cell base-stations would be a
trend. The data can be shared between authenticated parties,
which authentication mechanism is much more important.

III. SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION

A. System Model

This section introduces IoT networks within the edge de-
vices. In the future 5G environment, the base station will
divide into many small cells, and the IoT devices under each
small cell will provide various services for the needs of IoT
users. In one of the use cases, the IoT users want to get some
interesting data from certain IoT devices, but they do not want
others to know what they interested in. Thus, in this case, both
parties must encrypt the message to hide some information.
However, both parties are limited-computing resource devices,
so our proposed scheme has the edge device between the two
parties to outsource to match hidden information from the two
parties by using its powerful computing resource. Fig. 1 shows

our system model, there are five entities: Core Network, IoT
Server, Edge Device, IoT User, and IoT Device.

• Core Network: It provides network for IoT devices and
creates pseudo identity for IoT devices to preserve privacy
of the IoT devices. Thus, the core network can leverage
pseudo identity to authenticate the IoT devices and trace
back the real Identity of malicious IoT devices.

• IoT Server: It provides the key for the IoT devices and has
a secure server to store IoT data.

• Edge Device: The edge device is honest-but-curious. It will
verify the permission of the IoT user and the IoT devices
through the certificate issued by the core network. It has
secure storage space to store data and powerful computing
resources for matching of device search. Also, it can provide
data of IoT devices under other edge devices through the
backend server.

• IoT User: The IoT user may be a mobile phone or device. It
has the certificate and key issued after authentication. It can
send a device search request to the edge device and prove
its search permission through the certificate.

• IoT Device: The IoT device is a device with limited
computing resources. It has the pseudo identity and attribute
key issued by the IoT server. It regularly sends information
to matching IoT user through edge device.
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B. Security Threats
In [30], several types of attacks have been discussed,

including user authentication, user privacy, data integrity, etc.,
in 5G networks. Besides, this section discuss the additional
security threats to the proposed system model as follows.
• Mutual authentication of devices: Due to the defect

of the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM)
specification, authentication is not required in the process
of communication, which derived the problem of fake base
station attack. Fake base station attack may pretend the
Telecom operator to induce users to click the malicious
website or get the sensitive information of the user for some
benefits. The user does not know that it is an attack and may
follow the steps of attack, which has occurred in practical.
Therefore, mutual authentication is needed to ensure that
the person or device communicating is a certain one, not an
adversary or a third-party.

• Honest-but-curious edge device: The edge device can help
match IoT users/devices, transmit data, even calculate for
devices. However, they may be honest-but-curious which
means they may record the data pass through them intention-
ally or unintentionally. With this personal information, the
edge device may analyze and get benefits, for example, ad-
vertisement recommendation. The edge devices do not need
to know the data unless they are the data consumer. We need
some mechanisms to protect the data from eavesdropping.

• User anonymity: Once the adversaries know the type of
devices, they can devise a specific attack method to invade
the devices or the system. On the other hand, real identity
would be aim to be the attack target if we use real identity in
communication. We need to hide the real identity or change
the pseudo identity in each communication.

• Data integrity and source: In the man-in-the-middle
attack(MITM), The adversary may modify or forge the
data during the communication, which distorts the original
meaning of data. On the other hand, the source of data also
a significant problem we need to consider. For example, an
update firmware from an adversary may endanger a system.
Therefore, some cryptographic algorithms are needed to
ensure data integrity and source.

• User cheating: Due to the benefits from the system, we
assume that the user would not want to break the system.
However, the Users may be curious about other users’
services or data they request or prefer to. Therefore, they
may pretend other legitimate users to send the request and
analysis the response, moreover, colluding with other illegal
users. We need some methods to track back the real identity
of the cheating user.

C. Security Requirements

• Authenticated key exchange: Before the the IoT user
and the IoT device send requests or information, both of
them need to be authenticated to the edge device to ensure
their permission. Moreover, both of them should be able to
exchange the session key securely to protect the security of
data transmission between the edge device.

• Device anonymity: The IoT user and the IoT device should
remain anonymous. When the same device sends a request
or information to the edge device again, the edge device can
not know the message sent by the same device.

• Privacy-preserving match: The requests and information
sent by the IoT user and the IoT device to the edge device
should be protected. The edge device only can match the
encrypted message without knowing its original message
and the attributes of interest.

• Computation cost outsourcing: Due to the limited com-
puting cost, the IoT device cannot afford much computation
task. Therefore, we want to outsource part of decryption to
edge-devices to form a transformed ciphertext, i.e. proxy-
decryption in edge-devices. After proxy-decryption, the
transformed ciphertext can be simply decryption in IoT
device to get the plaintext.

• Traceability: The system can trace back the real identity of
the device to avoid malicious access control of the IoT user
and malicious behaviour provided by the IoT device even if
the device is anonymous.

IV. PRELIMINARIES

A. Bilinear Pairings

Given two multiplicative cyclic groups with same prime
order P . Let e : G × G → GT be a bilinear pairing with
following properties[27]:
1) Bilinearity: For g, h ∈ G, a, b ∈ Zp, e(ga, hb) = e(g, h)ab.
2) Non-degenracy: For g 6= 1G, h 6= 1G, e(g, h) 6= 1GT

.

B. The Vites Formulas

Given a polynomial formula[28]:

Let

n∏
i=1

(x− ri) =
∑n

k=0
akx

k

with r1, r2, ..., rn as roots, the coefficient ak of each degree
can be presented as:

r1 + r2 + · · ·+ rn−1 + rn = −an−1

an
(r1r2 + r1r3 + · · ·+ r1rn) + · · ·+ rn−1rn = an−2

an
...

r1r2 . . . rn = (−1)n a0an

C. Access Structure

We use the Phuong proposed access structure[26] which
is AND-gates with wildcard in ABE. Because it has
wildcard, it makes the policy more flexible. Let U =
{Att1, Att2, ..., AttL} be the universe of attributes in the
system. it has L attributes and each attribute has unique value
Ai. When a new user joins the system, the user will be tagged
as S = {S1, S2, ..., SL} which is his/her personal attribute list.
In this list, each element has two possible symbols: + and −
where donate positive and negative. However, in the list of
access policy with wildcard such as W = {W1,W2, ...,WL},
each element has three possible symbols: +, - and * where
donates wildcard and means ”do not care”, in other words, it
imply that both positive and negative attributes are accepted.
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Then, we can use the notation S � W to donate that the
attribute list S of a user satisfies W .

D. Hiding Policy by Inner Product Encryption

According to the idea of Phuong et al. [26], the policy of
the data consumer and the attribute of the data provider are
converted into two vectors to apply the technique of inner
product encryption to hide policy. According to the access
policy structure, the policy of the data consumer has three
sets J, V and Z,and the attribute of the data provider has two
sets V and Z, where J, V and Z donate the positions for
wildcards, positive and negative attributes.
According to Vieta’s formulas, the set J of the policy of the
data consumer can construct a polynomial

∑n
k=0aki

k with
coefficients (a0, a1, ..., an), and other sets of the data consumer
V,Z can respectively combine to calculate as follows:

ΠV = +
∑

i∈V

∏
wj∈J

(i− wj)

ΠZ = −
∑

i∈Z

∏
wj∈J

(i− wj)

So, the policy of the data consumer can express as a vector
as:

~V = (a0, a1, ..., an, 0n+1, ..., 0N1 ,ΠV ,ΠZ)

The vector ~V will be used in encryption phase.
The sets of the attribute of the data provider will be respec-
tively calculated as two vectors ~Xv and ~Xz as follows:

v′k = −
∑

i∈V ′
ik, k = {0, 1, ..., N1}

z′k = +
∑

i∈Z′
ik, k = {0, 1, ..., N1}

where N1 is the maximum number of wildcard in access policy
structure. The two vectors are expressed as follows:

~X ′V = (v′0, v
′
1, ..., v

′
N1
, 1, 0)

~X ′Z = (z′0, z
′
1, ..., z

′
N1
, 0, 1)

The two vectors will be used in generating key phase.
Finally, if the attribute meet the policy, both the inner products
of (~V , ~X ′V ) and (~V , ~X ′Z) will be calculated as 0.

V. PROPOSE SCHEME

A. The high-level description of the proposed scheme

In this paper, the proposed scheme will perform in Six
phases: Initialization, Registration, Authentication, Device
Search, Data Transmission and Fast Authentication, and the
detail flow is shown as fig.2.
• Initialization In this phase, there are two entities, the

core network operator and the IoT application server. Both
of them need to setup some parameters to initialize the
whole system. The core network operator will initialize the
component of the core network for IoT device, generate the
system parameter bPj and the group key GK to each group

of the edge devices. The IoT application server will generate
paring parameter and the random number to compute master
key pairs, MSK and MPK. The key pairs of all IoT
devices derive from the master key pairs.

• Registration In order to access this system, first, the IoT
users/devices need to register with the core network with
their real identity ID to build a network connection. The
core network operator will share the key Ki that only
both parties know and create two pseudo identities, rID
and pID, which are used to hide its real identity. Then,
the IoT users/devices also need to register with the IoT
application server with their attributes att to access the IoT
service, and the IoT application server will create the key
attkey for them according to their attributes. Finally, the
IoT devices divide this key into partial decryption key pdk
and decryption key dk.

• Authentication Authentication is one of the key phases
in our system. Only the authenticated devices can get the
allowance to communicate with others legally. Once the
devices get hacked, unauthenticated devices may be a choice
for the adversary to launch attacks. In our system, [25] is
adopted to support our authentication demand. However, we
make a little change on the nyeber function due to the high
cost of computation. Thus, when the IoT user/device enters
the coverage of the new edge device, it will send a challenge
with its pseudo identity pID to the Authentication service
function(AUSF) in the core network via the edge device.
The AUSF will check the validation of pID and response
the challenge. Finally, the IoT user/device complete authen-
tication with the edge device and the core network, and send
its pdk to the edge device.

• Device Search The IoT user wants to get some data that
it is interested in from certain devices, but it does not
want to leak any information to any devices, even edge
device. On the other hand, the IoT devices also do not
want to leak any of their attribute information to other
devices. Therefore, they need a hidden policy ABE scheme
to meet the requirements of privacy matching. Fortunately,
the scheme which Phuong et al. proposed [26] suites to our
system. Nevertheless, some IoT devices in our system are
limited-computing resource device, so they can not afford
the complicated computation of ABE. So, base on the idea
of the scheme which Phuong et al. proposed, we add an
outsourcing mechanism that the edge device can help IoT
devices to make complex compute such as ABE decryption.
Moreover, the edge device can not know the context of
ciphertext because it can only partially decrypt ciphertext
by a partial key provided by the IoT devices. Thus, the IoT
user encrypts his/her token which as a session key with the
matched device by his/her policy and sends the ciphertext
CT as the data search request to the edge device.
After receiving the requests, the edge device will record
the CR of IoT user for data transmission phase and proxy-
decrypt the requests using each pdk in its pdk list. The
proxy results will be sent back to the IoT devices according
to the pdk. Finally, only IoT devices whose attributes meet
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Fig. 2. The flow chart of the proposed scheme

to the policy which the IoT user requests can get the real
token.

• Data Transmission The IoT device would get a token from
the IoT user if its attributes met the policy of the IoT user.
The token is used for the decryption of the data; therefore,
we need to design the data transmission scheme between IoT
users and IoT devices. The multi-receiver method in [20]
is more appropriate than our system since the IoT devices
have limited computing resource. Base on the polynomial
inner product, the data only needs to be encrypted one time
without any pairing computing cost, which can eliminate
the computing cost in IoT devices sharply. Thus, the IoT
devices use tokens to encrypt the data by the polynomial
inner product and regularly send the receiver list and the
ciphertext to the edge device. When the edge device receives
the message, it will take the CR in the list as a label to search
the CR table and send the ciphertext to the corresponding
IoT user. If the CR of the list is not in the CR table of this
edge device, the edge device will upload the ciphertext to
the database of the IoT server, and other edge devices can
get the ciphertext from the database. Finally, the IoT user
can decrypt the receiving ciphertext by own token.

• Fast Authentication When the IoT device moves from this
edge device to a new edge device within the same group, it

can fast authenticate with new edge device and successfully
send data response through the IoT server to the IoT users
who subscribe this IoT device.

B. The detail scheme

In our scheme, we assume that the system has L attributes
in the universe, each attribute has two possible symbols which
express as positive or negative. In addition, a wildcard symbol
can be used in the access policy structure. Then, there are
maximum number of these three symbols N1, N2, N3 as their
upper bound, where N1 ≤ L as the maximum number of the
wildcard symbol in access structure, N2 ≤ L as the maximum
number of the positive symbol in access structure, N3 ≤ L
as the maximum number of the negative symbol in access
structure.

1) Initialization: In this phase, the the core network oper-
ator will create GKj , bP

i
j and P stj for macro edge devices to

ensure the validity of IoT users/devices under the macro edge
devices.

On the other hand, the IoT application server sets n =
N1 + 3 and randomly generates bilinear mapping parameter
(p, g,G,GT , e) and random number µ1, µ2, ω1,ω2, r1,i, t1,i
and{aj,i, bj,i}2j=1 ∈ Zp ,where i = 1 to n. Then, it computes
r2,i and t2,i by λ = r2,iµ1 − r1,iµ2 = t2,iω1 − t1,iω2, where
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λ ∈ Zp and i = 1 to n. Next, it sets g1 = gλ and g2 ∈ G.
Finally, it generates MPK and MSK as:
MPK = (p, g,G,GT , e, g1, (g, g2), {Rj,i = grj,i , Tj,i =
gtj,i , Aj,i = gaj,i , Bj,i = gbj,i , Uj = gµj ,Wj = gωj},where
j = 1 to 2, i = 1 to n).
MSK = (g2, {rj,i, aj,i, tj,i, bj,i, µj , ωj}, where j = 1 to 2,
i = 1 to n).

2) Registration: when a new IoT useri/devicei join the
system, it needs to register to the IoT application server with
its IDi and attributes att = {att1, att2, ..., attN2

}. According
to the IDi, the core network operator will generate and
compute Ki, rIDi and pIDi = EKH

(rIDi) to send to
the IoT useri/devicei. On the other hand, after receiving the
att of the IoT useri/devicei, the IoT application server will
convert att into two vector ~Xv and ~Xz where ~Xz /∈ att
and generates random number θ1,i, θ2,i for i = 1 to n and
γ1, γ2, θ1, θ2 ∈ Zp. Finally, the IoT application server creates
a exclusive key for the IoT user/device.
attkey = (Kα = g2 ·

∏n
i=1K

−a1,i
1,i K

−a2,i
2,i K

−b1,i
3,i K

−b2,i
4,i ,

Kβ =
∏n
i=1 g

−(θ1,i+θ2,i),K1,i = g−µ2θ1,igγ1xVi
r2,i ,K2,i =

gµ1θ1,ig−γ1xVi
r1,i ,K3,i = g−ω2θ2,igγ2xZi

t2,i , and K4,i =
gω1θ2,ig−γ2xZi

t1,i).
When the IoT useri/devicei receives attkey from the IoT

application server, it generates a random number ν ∈ Zp, then
sets dk = ν and pdk = attkey1/ν as:
pdk = attkey1/ν = (K ′α = K

1/ν
α ,K ′β = K

1/ν
β ,

K ′1,i = K
1/ν
1,i = (g−µ2θ1,igγ1xVi

r2,i)1/ν ,

K ′2,i = K
1/ν
2,i = (gµ1θ1,ig−γ1xVi

r1,i)1/ν ,

K ′3,i = K
1/ν
3,i = (g−ω2θ2,igγ2xZi

t2,i)1/ν ,

K ′4,i = K
1/ν
4,i = (gω1θ2,ig−γ2xZi

t1,i)1/ν).
3) Authentication: when a IoT useri/devicei move from

an edge devicek to an edge devicej i.e. from groupk to
groupj , some steps need to be set up to authenticate the
IoT useri/devicei. First, the IoT useri/devicei selects a one-
time key κ at random and sends pIDi to the edge devicej

and (pIDi,∆1 = Eki(pIDi, κ)) to the AUSF in the core
network through the edge devicej. After receiving ∆1, the
AUSF decrypts ∆1 to get pIDi and κ. To ensure the identity
of the IoT useri/devicei, the AUSF check whether pIDi

(decrypted) is equal to the pIDi (sent by IoT useri/devicei).
It then selects a new rID∗i and computes TIDij = rID∗i ⊕
bP Ij where I ∈ {1, k}, pID∗i = EKH

(rID∗i ), Qij =
H(GKj , rIDi, Tx),∆2 = EKi

(TIDij , Qij , Tx, κ, pID
∗
i )

and adds Qij into P stj . After receiving ∆2 through
edge devicej, the IoT useri/devicei decrypts ∆2 by Ki to get
TIDij , Qij , Tx, κ and pID∗i . It then replaces pIDi = pID∗i
and updates TIDij .

The P stj will be sent from the core network to groupj
in every time slot, which is used to check whether the
IoT useri/devicei should in this group.

After the authentication phase, the edge devicej can
authenticate the upcoming IoT useri/devicei, and the
IoT useri/devicei will send its pdk to the edge devicej to
prepare for device search phase.

4) Device Search: As mention above, the IoT user
converts its policy into a vector ~V , and generates ran-
dom numbers Symkey, token, F1, F2, α and β ∈ Zp,
and sets MK = Symkey and creates the cipher-
text CT = (CM = (MK · e(g, g2)F2), CX =
gF2 , CY = gF1

1 , CR = EncSymkey(token), C1,i =

RF1
1,iT

F2
1,iV

viα
1 , C2,i = RF1

2,iA
F2
2,iU

viα
2 , C3,i = TF1

1,iB
F2
1,iW

viβ
1 ,

and C4,i = TF1
2,iB

F2
2,iW

viβ
2 ).

When the edge device receives the request which the IoT
user send, the edge device executes matching algorithm with
pdk of the IoT device to decrypt CT partially, and store CR
in secure storage. It will compute:

C ′M1
= CM

C ′M2
= e (CX ,K

′
α) · e

(
CY ,K

′
β

) 4∏
j=1

n∏
i=1

e
(
Cj,i,K

′
j,i

)
= e(g, g2)F2/ν

C ′M = (C ′M1
, C ′M2

)

When the IoT device receives C ′M , it uses dk to decrypt it.

MK =
C ′M1

C ′M2

ν =
MK · e(g, g2)F2

(e(g, g2)F2/ν)
ν

Then, it uses MK = Symkey decrypts CR.

token = DecSymkey(CR)

Finally, the IoT device and the IoT user share secret token, and
the IoT device uses token to encrypt data. The next subsection
will introduce how to securely transmit data to the matched
IoT device user.

5) Data Transmission: First, the IoT devices use the
tokens from the IoT users to construct the polynomial func-
tion f(x) = Πn

i=1(x − tokeni) = Σni=0aix
i and compute

{g0, g1, ..., gn} = {ga0 , ga1 , ..., gan}. Second, the IoT de-
vices select two random number k1, k2 ∈ Z∗q and raise
each component in the encryption tuple of power k2, i.e.,
calculate {gk20 , gk21 , ..., gk2n } and compute A = k1 · gk20 . The
message m is encrypted as Z = m ⊕ k1 and the ciphertext
C = {Z,A, gk21 , ..., gk2n }, and CR = {CR1

, CR2
, ..., CRn

} are
sent to the edge device. The edge device checks IP according
to the CR in IP table and send C to IP = {IP1, ..., IPn}.
After receiving C from edge device, the IoT users compute
k = A · Πn

j=1g
k2·tokenj

j = k1 · gk20 · Πn
j=1g

k2·tokenj

j =

k1 ·Πn
j=0g

k2·tokenj

j = k1 ·gk2·Σ
n
j=0ajtoken

j

= k1 ·gf(token·k2) =

k1 · 1k2 = k1. The IoT users decrypt ciphertext Z as
m = Z ⊕ k1.

6) Fast Authentication: At the fast authentication phase,
the edge devicej2 (in the same groupj) can authenti-
cate the upcoming IoT useri/devicei in several steps. The
IoT useri/devicei sends TIDij , Tx and ru to edge devicej2.
edge devicej2 computes εID = TIDij ⊕ bP Ij , Qij =
H(εID,GKj , Tx) and check whether Qij in P stj or not.
If so, it then checks the Tx. After both passed, The
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edge devicej2 randomly selects rh and computes KHe,i
=

H(Qij , ru, rh), R = H(Qij , ru, rh,KHe,i), T IDij = εID ⊕
bP Ij and ∆3 = EQij (TIDij , I) and send (R, rh and ∆3)
to IoT useri/devicei. After receiving (R, rh and ∆3), the
IoT useri/devicei decrypts ∆3 by Qij and replaces its
TIDij with TIDij and I with I . On the other hand, the
IoT useri/devicei computes KHe,i = H(Qij , ru, rh) and
checks whether R = H(Qij , ru, rh,KHe,i). If so, it then com-
putes Υ = H(KHe,i

, rh) and sent it back to the edge devicej2.
The edge devicej2 checks whether Υ = H(KHe,i

, rh). If so,
the IoT useri/devicei has been authenticated successfully.

VI. SECURITY ANALYSIS

• Authenticated key exchange: In our system, with the help
of the AUSF in the core network, when the IoT users/devices
want to build connection with the edge device, they will send
the authentication request to the AUSF via the edge device.
The AUSF will take the pID from IoT users/devices to
extract the corresponding Ki in UMF. If the AUSF can get
the κ by using Ki to decrypt the request ∆1, it will generate
new pseudo identity pID∗ to computing new session key by
H(κ, pID∗).
In fast authentication phase, the edge devices in a group can
get a list that includes the information of the upcoming IoT
device. After the IoT device sends the fast authentication
request, the edge devices can check whether they get per-
mission from the core network. If so, the edge-devices then
start a challenge and response game to authenticate the IoT
device.
Challenge and response game: The IoT device generates
a random nonce ru to the edge device as the challenge.
After the edge device receives the challenge, it will check
the TID and Tex of the IoT devices according to the list Rstj
from TA and timestamp. When the edge device responds,
the IoT device can authenticate the edge device with the ru.
Similarly, the random nonce rh created by the edge device is
a challenge to authenticate the IoT device. After that, Both
of them can share a session key by ru and rh to achieve
secure communication and mutual authentication.
Based on [25], we have an efficiency authenticate protocol
to ensure the legal devices in the proposed scheme.

• Device anonymity: After registering to the core network,
the IoT users/devices will get a pID and rID which is used
in the following authentication phase. The real ID would not
be sent to any other parties except for the core network. The
edge devices only authenticates the legitimacy with pID and
rID without knowing the real identity of IoT devices, which
can achieve the demand of devices anonymity.

• Privacy-preserving match: The IoT user uses hidden ci-
phertext policy ABE to encrypt the message, and the edge
device can not know the policy of the IoT user. The IoT
device divides its key into two partial keys, which means
that we need two keys to decrypt the ciphertext completely.
One of the keys will be sent to the edge device to partial
decrypt, which can reduce the computing burden of the IoT
device. Thus, even if the edge device uses a partial key sent

by the IoT device to decrypt the ciphertext, the edge device
still can not know the message and whether the matching is
successful.

• Computation cost outsourcing: The IoT device derives two
partial key from its key and sends one partial key to the
edge device to outsource the decryption. If the attribute of
the partial key meets the policy of the ciphertext, the edge
device can partially decrypt successfully. However, the edge
device still can not know the content of the plaintext because
the key is not complete. Therefore, the IoT device can safely
outsource the decryption to the edge device.

• Traceability: At the beginning of the IoT devices join a
system; they need to register to the core network with their
real ID. Once they disclose or collude to any adversary or
illegal device, we can trace the specific devices with the help
of the core network and revoke them, which can maintain
the stability and safety of the proposed scheme.

VII. EVALUATE AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS

In this section, we compare the security features, perfor-
mance with these related works [6], [19] and [29] and evaluate
the computing costs.

A. Comparisons on Security Features

We compare the security features of the proposed scheme
with these related works [6], [19] and [29] as shown in
Table III. For mutual authentication, in Ref. [19] and [29], the
edge device or cloud server did not authenticate both sides. For
the privacy-preserving match, Ref. [6] only use one attribute
as a matching condition which is not flexible in current IoT
environments. In Ref. [29], the publishers and the subscribers
did not hide all policy. For computation outsourcing, in Ref.
[6], the service provider uses proxy re-encryption to transform
the ciphertext, which can be decrypted by the key of the data
consumer. However, the computing cost for IoT device does
not reduce. For traceability, in Ref. [19], the data sharer can
not trace back the identity of the data owner.

B. Computation Costs

We use java pairing-based cryptography (JPBC) library to
implement the necessary pairing operations in our system. We
deploy core network and IoT application server on a desktop
with Intel Core i7-9700 CPU, the clock rate is 3.00GHz
and the memory is 16GB. The operating system is 64-bits
Windows 10 and the JDK version is 14.0.1 on Eclipse IDE
2020-06 64-bits. The Edge device is deployed on a laptop
with AMD Ryzen 7 3750H with Radeon Vega Mobile Gfx,
the clock rate is 2.3GHz and the memory is 16GB. The
operating system is 64-bits Windows 10 and the JDK version
is 11.0.5 on Intellij IDEA Community Edition 2019.3.3. The
IoT user/device is an OPPO R17 Pro smartphone running
on Android 8.1 mobile operating system and equipped with
2.2GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon 710 CPU and 6GB RAM.
We use the above hardware to evaluate the computing cost
as shown in Table I.
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TABLE I
COMPUTATION COSTS (DEVICE = 3)

PL,T ds1

RT(ms)2 OP3 IoT Server CN4 Edge Device IoT Devices/Users
Setup KeyGen Auth5 FAuth6 Match AuthReq ReqGen KeyDer7 FinalDec DataEnc DataDec

PL=2, T ds=4 381 508 9 135 171 8 5364 672 1010 1 1
PL=6, T ds=4 646 897 9 119 250 7 6132 1118 1038 1 1

PL=10, T ds=4 909 1279 8 120 271 5 8712 1600 1117 1 1
PL=6, T ds=8 649 902 7 120 203 9 6521 1166 1020 1 1

PL=6, T ds=12 647 903 9 114 213 7 6617 1117 993 1 1
PL=6, T ds=16 649 889 10 119 203 7 6250 1164 982 1 1

1 PL,T ds: Policy Length, Token for data sharing 2RT(ms): Runtime(ms) 3 OP: Entites and Operations
4 CN: Core Network 5 Auth: Authentication 6 FAuth: Fast Authentication 7 KeyDer: Key Derive

TABLE II
COMPUTATION COSTS (WILDCARD = 10, TOKEN = 4)

Dev1

RT(ms)2 OP3 IoT Server CN4 Edge Device IoT Devices/Users
Setup KeyGen Auth5 FAuth6 Match AuthReq ReqGen KeyDer7 FinalDec DataEnc DataDec

Dev = 2 918 1304 10 119 227 8 8004 1615 1057 2 1
Dev = 4 907 1291 7 117 648 8 8720 1569 1010 1 1
Dev = 6 909 1279 8 120 1180 5 8712 1600 1131 1 1

1 Dev: The number of devices 2RT(ms): Runtime(ms) 3 OP: Entites and Operations
4 CN: Core Network 5 Auth: Authentication 6 FAuth: Fast Authentication 7 KeyDer: Key Derive

Fig. 3. Cost Time of different length of policy

Fig. 4. Cost Time of different number of tokens

Fig. 5. Cost Time of different number of devices

TABLE III
COMPARISONS ON SECURITY FEATURES

Security Features [6] [19] [29] Ours

Mutual Authentication ! % % !

Device Anonymity ! ! % !

Privacy-preserving Match !* !* !* !

Computation Outsourcing % ! ! !

Traceability ! % % !

* The match of the policy is partial hidden.

In Table I, we have three devices. The policy length is
based on the maximum number of wildcards. If the policy
length changes, the computing cost of the functions Setup,
KeyGen, Match, ReqGen, and KeyDer get higher as the max-
imum number of wildcards increased. However, the number
of tokens for data sharing does not affect. In Figure 3, the
Registration includes Setup and KeyGen time and the Device
Search includes ReqGen and Match time. Therefore, the cost
of them presents linear growth. The Authentication includes
AuthReq and FAuth time and the Data Transmission includes
FinalDec, DataEnc and DataDec time. Therefore, the cost
of them presents constant. On the other hand, the number
of tokens for data sharing does not affect the time in every
function or procedure in Figure 4.

In Table II, we test the effect of the number of devices in
every function. The results show that Match time is propor-
tional to the number of devices and does not affect others. In
Figure 5, the Device Search time presents linear growth since
the growth of Match time.

VIII. CONCLUSION

In this work, we proposed a privacy-preserving matching
and outsourcing work with an authenticated multi-receiver
protocol to support future IoT architecture. Due to the low
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computing resource in IoT devices, the setting of edge devices
has been discussing in recent years. The edge devices can
help pre-process the data from both parties, which is useful
in many scenarios. However, edge devices are honest-but-
curious, which means they may save any information passed
through them. Privacy-preserving is a big problem in such a
situation. On the other hand, mutual authentication between
devices is required. Only authenticated parties can get the
allowance to access the data. A hierarchical topology of edge
devices is proposed to solve this problem. Finally, to reduce
the transmission cost, a multi-receiver method is adopted based
on the polynomial inner product, which can achieve the goal
of one encryption and multi decryption. All in all, this paper
found a balance between the users privacy and requirement
matching and proposed corresponding methods to solve the
derived security requirement.
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